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Alderman Knight receives donation from Basepoint  
 

The Alderman Knight School has recently received 

a cheque for over £280 from Basepoint Business 

Centre in Tewkesbury, following a raffle and hog-

roast barbeque that the centre held earlier in the 

year. 

 

Basepoint Tewkesbury is proud to be a long 

standing supporter of The Alderman Knight School. 

The school, which provides specialist teaching for 

pupils with learning disorders, received a cheque 

for over £1,000 from Basepoint in October.  

 

Renée Parry, centre manager at Basepoint Tewkesbury, visited the school and presented the 

cheque in a special Christmas assembly. She said: “I was delighted to be invited to Alderman 

Knight’s Christmas assembly – the school is looking very festive and there seems to be a lot 

going on in the run up to the Christmas break. It was lovely to catch up with some of the 

children that I met at the school’s open day a few months ago.”  

 

Kate Harrison, a teaching assistant at Alderman Knight, said: “We are very grateful for 

Basepoint’s continued support – it really does have an impact on the school”.  

 

Alderman Knight is a special school for children aged 4 to 16 with moderate and additional 

learning difficulties, complex needs and Autistic Spectrum Disorders.  The majority of these 

children live within the Tewkesbury and North Cotswolds areas. 

 

Each of Basepoint’s 26 centres supports a local charity and all funds which are raised for that 

charity are matched by Basepoint’s parent company, the ACT Foundation.  

 

Situated off junction 9 of the M5, Basepoint Tewkesbury provides a wide range of high quality, 

managed office, workshop and meeting room space in friendly, purpose-built premises and on 

flexible terms. For details, contact the Basepoint team on 01684 854444 or email 

tewkesbury@basepoint.co.uk. For more information on Basepoint visit www.basepoint.co.uk 
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NOTES FOR EDITORS 
 
Basepoint specialises in the development and operation of managed business, innovation and 
enterprise centres. These centres provide comprehensive accommodation and support 
infrastructure packages to new and early-stage companies within a supportive and secure 
environment. The company operates both wholly- and part-owned centres as well as managing 
facilities on behalf of public sector bodies. Group operations currently extend across Southern 
England and the Midlands, with additional opportunities under assessment across the UK.   
 
Basepoint is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the ACT Foundation, a leading grant-making charity 
dedicated to improving the quality of life of those in need. The ACT Foundation derives its 
income from a substantial and diversified property portfolio of which Basepoint is a major 
constituent. 
 
www.basepoint.co.uk 
www.theactfoundation.co.uk 
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Emma Ward Hunt / Charlotte Young 
Foundation PR Ltd 
T: 020 8542 7400 
E: emma.wardhunt@foundation-pr.co.uk / charlotte.young@foundation-pr.co.uk  
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